SEVENTH ANNUAL
SANTA BARBARA WILD!
A BENEFIT FOR LOS PADRES FORESTWATCH

NOVEMBER 10, 2021
Hybrid Event Experience

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP
Ever since a small group of local forest advocates gathered around a picnic table in 2004, ForestWatch has served as a powerful advocate for our region’s wildlife habitats and wilderness landscapes. With thousands of supporters, ForestWatch is leading the charge to protect and restore the forests, chaparral, grasslands, rivers, wildlife, and wilderness along California’s Central Coast.

Los Padres ForestWatch’s primary focus is on protecting our region’s public lands, from the famed Big Sur coastline, to San Luis Obispo’s Santa Lucia Range and the Carrizo Plain National Monument, to the rugged backcountry of Santa Barbara and Ventura counties. By effectively combining legal advocacy, scientific collaboration, and community outreach with innovative strategy and field work, we have built a solid track record of protecting these wild places—more than two million acres of them.

In addition, more than two thousand ForestWatch volunteers have helped us restore degraded wildlife habitat throughout the forest, and we have introduced hundreds of underserved youth and their families to the outdoors, fostering an appreciation of nature and developing the next generation of forest stewards. Whether you care about wild forests, free-flowing rivers, untrammeled chaparral, or the creatures that inhabit these beautiful places, ForestWatch will continue to ensure that they have a voice.

What sets us apart:

Our bottom line is simple—every action we take must result in direct, on-the-ground protection for our public lands and communities. We focus our work where it counts.
ABOUT SANTA BARBARA WILD!
A BENEFIT FOR LOS PADRES FORESTWATCH

Santa Barbara WILD! is one of the premiere benefit events supporting land and wildlife conservation in Santa Barbara County. Join us as we continue this tradition with this year’s HYBRID event, that allows our community to either join us from the comfort of their own homes or in-person with us—coming together to raise critical funds to protect the Los Padres National Forest.

These are challenging times for the world and the environmental landscape. It’s more important than ever for us all to “come together” united under a common cause. Santa Barbara WILD! is the perfect opportunity to increase your company’s visibility with relevant consumers and be recognized as part of the local environmental community fueling support for public lands and open space.

This year’s HYBRID event will feature a silent auction packed ton of unique items, an engaging speaker line-up (for both Virtual & In-Person), and an exciting live auction, all in support of public lands and open space. Virtual and In-Person Sponsorships are available.

The following pages outline the many ways we can promote your business. We are seeking commitments by October 30, 2021 in order to provide maximum benefits.

Become a Corporate Sponsor today and receive these benefits:

- Acknowledgment as an event sponsor with expanded marketing benefits
- Delicious food delivered from Seasons Catering along with local wine and beer available at certain sponsor levels
- Community Partner Support: With your generous sponsorship, our community partner, Foodbank of SB County, will arrange for food delivery for a family of 4 for four weeks
- Ensure your role as a community leader in the protection of Santa Barbara’s wilderness

Event details

When: November 10, 2021
Virtually (6-7:15PM) or In-Person (5:30-7:30PM)
In Person Viewing Party at The Waterman Hotel 12 E. Montecito, Santa Barbara, CA
Website: sbwild.org
Your donation may be tax-deductible. ForestWatch is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
**CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>Big Pine Mountain</th>
<th>Figueroa Mountain</th>
<th>Gaviota Peak</th>
<th>Sisquoc River</th>
<th>Hurricane Deck</th>
<th>Manzana Creek</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dining and Beverage Experience**
- **Virtual:** Dining experience for 10 (includes appetizer, entree with dessert) and 2 bottles of local wine or 2 (6) packs of local beer (delivered)  
  or  
- **In Person:** 10 guest tickets for In-Person Viewing Party

**Special Recognition by Emcee**

**LPFW Experience**
- Private Team Building Hike Experience for 10 Team members at Inspiration Point or Rattlesnake Canyon with Expert Guide with Lunch and beverage provided

**COMMUNITY PARTNER SUPPORT:** With your generous donation, our community partner, **Foodbank of SB County** will arrange for food delivery for a family of 4 for **four weeks**

**DINNER & BEVERAGE BENEFIT**
Los Padres ForestWatch has partnered with our friends at Seasons Catering to provide our event sponsors with a delicious selection of meal options both in person at our event or at your home. Upon successful completion of your sponsorship, our Event Manager will reach out to coordinate the next steps to confirm next steps.

**HOW TO SPONSOR**
- **Email:** Fill out and email the form with your payment info to [lauren@sbwild.org](mailto:lauren@sbwild.org)
- **Web:** Pay online at [sbwild.org](http://sbwild.org)
- **Phone:** Call **805-617-4610 ext. 4** - We'll process your payment by phone
- **Mail:** Send your Sponsorship form & check to ForestWatch to PO BOX 831, Santa Barbara, CA 93102

**Deadline:** Sponsor by **October 30** for full sponsorship benefits
YES, I/we will sponsor Santa Barbara WILD! at the following level:

- Big Pine Mountain $10,000  [ ] In-Person Event  [ ] Virtual Event
- Figueroa Mountain $5,000  [ ] In-Person Event  [ ] Virtual Event
- Gaviota Peak $2,500  [ ] In-Person Event  [ ] Virtual Event
- Hurricane Deck $800  [ ] In-Person Event  [ ] Virtual Event
- Manzana Creek $400  [ ] In-Person Event  [ ] Virtual Event

To confirm your sponsorship:
- Email: lauren@lpfw.org
- Web: Pay online at sbwild.org
- Mail: Sponsorship form and a check payable to:
  Los Padres ForestWatch
  PO Box 831, Santa Barbara, CA 93102
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Thank you to our past Business Sponsors

**FIGUEROA MOUNTAIN**
- LESLIE & ASHISH BHUTANI
- YVON CHOUINARD
- DICK & MARILYN MAZESS
- THE WELBORN FAMILY

**GAVIOTA PEAK**
- CAROL BROWN
- CAROL GRAVELLE
- CAROL GRAVELLE GRAPHIC DESIGN
- GARDEN STREET ACADEMY
- HIGHWAVE
- ANNICA & JAMES NEWTON HOWARD
- SOLMINER WINE CO.
- KENNETH VOLK VINEYARDS

**SISQUOC RIVER**
- GRIFFIN & RACHAEL BARKLEY
- BROTHERYN STUDIOS
- ENVIRONMENT NOW
- PETER FORD & MARY HOWE-GRANT
- CHEF JAKE O. FRANCIS
- KELLY & RICH HILL
- MORTON MEDIATION
- RUSSELL RADOM
- CHRISTIAN & MELISSA RIPARETTI-STEPHEN
- ROSEWOOD MIRAMAR BEACH
- ETHAN & HILARY STONE
- JULES ZIMMER & CAROLYN COGAN

**HURRICANE DECK**
- LESLIE TOBIN BACON
- DEREK BOOTH & STEPHANIE MORET
- SCOTT & ELLA BRITTINGHAM
- PETE DAVIS
- THE FARMACY SB & GLASS HOUSE FARMS
- TISHA FORD
- PATSY AN GRACE & HARVEY BOTTELSEN
- MARGOT GRISWOLD & MICHAEL DAELEY
- CLAUDIA KAHN, THE HELP COMPANY
- KHALOGRAM CREATIVE
- PIP PRINT MARKETING SIGNS
- SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON & DARLENE CHIRMAN
- TEAM SCARBOROUGH
- TOAD&CO
- CASEY & HUNTER TURPIN